
 

 
 
 
 
April 01, 2016 

 

 

The Honorable Corey A. Stewart 

Chairman 

Prince William County Board of Supervisors  

McCoart Administration Building 

1 County Complex Court 

Prince William, VA 22192 

 

Re:  Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission (PRTC) funding for commuter and local 

bus service 

 

Dear Chairman Stewart and members of the Prince William County Board of Supervisors: 

 

We are writing to express our strongest possible support for fully maintaining PRTC’s Omniride and 

Omnilink bus service for Prince William County residents. The Coalition for Smarter Growth, which 

promotes greater investments in transit and transit-oriented communities, is very concerned about the 

potential for significant cuts to PRTC’s bus service. These cuts would affect riders at all income levels. 

We thank you for proposing $6 million in funding for PRTC in FY17, but we urge you to provide $7.7 

million to stave off PRTC’s proposed fare increase and service cuts. 

 

Bus service is the lifeline for many Prince William County residents, allowing them access to 

employment and job activity centers, shopping and family and friends.  PRTC provides effective and 

valued commuter and local transit service. With Omniride commuter routes connecting to destinations 

such as Capitol Hill and Crystal City, and local OmniLink routes connecting workers to jobs within 

Prince William County, PRTC carried 2.8 million riders in 2015.  

 

Good transit service is increasing valuable and even essential for attracting corporations and the next 

generation workforce. It’s essential today for retailers and for firms providing maintenance and other 

technical services in Prince William to draw from a larger pool of employees and to ensure those 

employees can get to work on time. Buses serve your most vulnerable, transit-dependent residents and 

any cuts in service might remove the only way these residents can get to work, putting at risk their jobs 

and the economic contribution they make to the county. Frequent and efficient bus service is also 

increasingly critical for attracting young professionals. 

 

PRTC is facing an average annual $2.2 million deficit, mainly because of the decline in revenues from 

the region’s motor fuels tax. We are deeply disappointed that the General Assembly failed to stabilize 

Northern Virginia’s motor fuels tax during this past session or to take the initiative to address the need 

for more transit funding statewide.   

 

Not only is PRTC facing significant service cuts this year, the system is at the risk of a “death spiral” 

where higher fares and cuts in service each year result in reduced ridership and revenues and additional 

rounds of cuts. Once buses are retired and drivers and mechanics are laid off, it will cost substantially 

more to reestablish routes or, worse, to have to reestablish an entire new transit system in the future. 



 

 

We urge you to increase the funding you allocate to PRTC this year to $7.7 million or more, because 

investment now will forestall even greater costs later.  We also urge you to work throughout the year to 

win support from General Assembly members for stabilizing the Northern Virginia gas tax and to provide 

other revenues for the transit our crowded region so desperately needs. Improved local and regional 

transit service is critical for our economic competitiveness. 

 

Thank you. 

  

Sincerely, 

 
Stewart Schwartz 

Executive Director 


